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UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE 
Agenda for Meeting of November 22, 2004 
3:15 P.M. Presidential Room Maucker Union 
CALL TO ORDER 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Minutes of the November 8, 2004 meeting 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1. 	 Call for Press Identification 
2. 	 Comments from Provost Podolefsky 
3. 	 Comments from Faculty Chair, Dan Power 
4. 	 Comments from Chair Bankston 
CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITEMS FOR DOCKETING 
NEW BUSINESS 
ONGOING BUSINESS 
Faculty Development/Resources 
CONSIDERATION OF DOCKETED ITEMS 
779 	 Liberal Arts Core Committee Annual Report for 
2003 - 2004 Academic Year (will be considered at 
the 12/13/04 meeting) 
ADJOURNMENT 
1. 	 Facilities 
a. 	 renovation of MPLS 
b. 	 renovation of COE 
c. 	 sound proofing walls of COE classrooms 
d. 	 get elmo and other technologies into all classrooms 
2. Wellness Recreation Center 
a. usage of general facility free to faculty 
b. usage of general facility free to family members or at least at reduced fee 
c. specific classes available to above groups but may require fee 
d . include free general usage as part of health pJan 
e. 	 increased hours for faculty/family use 
f. 	 greater encouragement of faculty to become involved in wellness activities 
g. 	 creation of classes (yoga, stretching, low impact aerobics, etc.) that better serve 
mature faculty (40s & 50s, rather than 20s) 
h. 	 lower the age of children for unsupervised use of the track (from 14 to 10 or so) 
3. Tuition Assistance 
a. free or reduced rates for spouse and/or children 
b. free courses for faculty--maybe one per semester--to continue own education 
4. Services 
a. free delivery from Rod Library--faculty request found, copied, and sent through campus 
mail 
5. Campus Events 
a. discount(s) to UN! events--athletics, GBPAC 
6. Academics 
a. increase passing time between classes MWF to 15 minutes 
b. 	 hold a series of lecture-discussions on topic of "Value/Importance of the 

Profession of Being a Professor" 

c. 	drop use of student evaluations for tenure-promotion decisions; identify master 

teachers for peer evaluation 

d. provide allocation of some PDA's to new, junior faculty 
e. 	 when possibJe reinstate money for travel, computer mini-grants, summer 

technology grants 

f. 	 improve computer technology support--review and where appropriate increase 

minimum expectations of the college information technology specialists 

l. 	 re-establishment of the Center for the Enhancement of Teaching, or some equivalent 
system or structure for continuous development teaching excellence 
J. 	 Teaching load: develop greater clarity on the definition of "load" and teaching on 
overload semester after semester. 
k. 	 Provide department head professional development so that they can more effectively 
help faculty enhance their teaching, service, and scholarship 
l. 	 Equitable distribution of travel money across departments and colleges 
m. 	 Revision of PDA criteria so that proposals focused on teaching and curriculum 
development can be considered 
7. Parking 
a. 	 increase hours of parking permits so that faculty with "A" permits can find 
convenient parking when teaching night classes 
b. 	 protect faculty parking permits during Dome events during academic 

hours--such as high school sport playoffs 

8. General Faculty Meeting 
a. 	 hold this meeting prior to starting the semester as renewal of the University 
community rather than seeming as an afterthought after the semester has 
begun. 
9. Student First Campaign 
a. 	 emphasis on "students first" has sometimes been translated into a 

disrepectfuJ attitude by students in the classroom--students thinking that they 

and their needs are most important 

b. 	 Focus on student LEARNING first, by finding ways to let students work and 

borrow less (expand grants and scholarships) 

10. 	 Collegiality 
a. recognition of collaborative research not just that done by individuals 
b. 	recognition of contributions of all faculty--not split between those east 
and west of Hudson Road--those who do the "academics" and those 
who "play" respectively 
c. 	 assist new faculty in becoming involved with the campus community­
-reserve slot on some committees so that new faculty can get to know 
others beyond their immediate area of expertise 
d. 	 The attitude of some faculty and administrators toward faculty in the COE ­
and the attitude of COE faculty toward MPLS Faculty - demonstrates a 
lack of respect for each other areas of expertise. 
e. Organize intercollege reading group 
11. Health Issues 
a. increase concern about providing a safe and healthy environment in which to 
work 
b. provision of eye care coverage 
c. improved dental plan 
12. Faculty Input 
a. increased administrative concern for faculty input and opinions--such as in 
hiring needs 
13. Hire a "carilloner" 
14. 	 Re-institute the early retirement system 
Mailman: Quality of Faculty Life @ UNI Page 1 of 1 
TO: Ronnie.Bankston@uni.edu, Dena.Snowden@uni.edu 
FROM: "Dr. Pierre-Damien Mvuyekure" <Pierre.Mvuyekure@uni.edu> 
DATE: Sun, 07 Nov 200417:33:11-0600 
SUBJECT: Quality of Faculty Life @ UNI 
In anticipation to the UNI Faculty Senate's discussion on Quality of Faculty Life, following are the items that I've 
been able to gather from colleagues in English, Philosophy and Religion, and Modern Languages (zero response 
from the latter)--others have verbally told me that they are satisfied-­
"Free access to the Well ness Rec. Center 
•A Real Sabbatical System 
'Tuition waver for faculty and their immediate families 
'Restore travel funds from the graduate college 
'Restore the Center for the Enhancement of Teaching 
'Create some kind of forum for informal discussion of teaching strategies 
'Bring back the possibility of team-teaching or developing innovative, interdisciplinary courses . 
'More money to bring in speakers for intellectual stimulation 
'Better, longer new faculty orientation. Have social events for all new faculty within last three years throughout 
the year. New faculty stay if they feel socially connected 
Respectfully submitted, 
Pierre-Damien Mvuyekure, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
117 Baker Hall 
Department of English Language Literature 
University of Northern Iowa 
Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0502 
(319) 273-5873 
http://mai Iman.uni.edu/lmp/a283c65J2826D43E3c60.313536304825336330303964303163 ... 1118/2004 
Meeting with Theatre Department 

October 22, 2004 

~ "We realize that this conversation is in itself a morale booster, and 
we hope it does not end here." 
M-'\vcJI>"L}- More funding for travel, conferences, workshops, POL <: 
~ More things the university can do for or allow newly employed 
staff to do as they settle down in the area. 
~ Family discount at the WRC. Also some faculty members cannot 
use the pool during the hours it is open because they teach during 
those periods. "If the WRC is run like a business that I am paying 
for then it should be available to me." 
~ Panther pass to the games and tickets to the Blue Dom Gallagher 
Performing Arts Center. 
~ At least a reduction or discount of tuition fees - remission - for 
famil y members to attend UNI. 
~ PDL that can allow faculty to do things other than research e.g. 
to go somewhere and audition. 
~ A discussion of how to adjust equity is over due i.e. a discussion of 
how to rectify inequities in the salaries of faculty who came here 
years ago and others who come here today with new market entry 
salaries inequitable to the former. 
~ We have lost so many faculty members who were employed under 
Affirmative Action during Provost Nancy Marily's time. The 
provost should do more on this. "The provost should do more to be 
visible. I don't even see the provost. 
>- A university-wide discussion on the Liberal Arts Core. "We have 
been bandaging it" due to lack of money. "We have students who 
can't read and write." 
>- We need new faces from outside. Everyone on the cabinet is from 
inside. 
>- *We have two P & S lines that were promised to us since 10 years 
ago and are yet to be filled. "illing up these lines can help improve 
our lives." 
>- I will like to see "teaching staff' members benefit from other 
things like POL that faculty do benefit from. 
>- When people are gone for POL we need them replaced instead of 
us stretching ourselves to cover their courses. "It makes me guilty 
for going because my colleagues would now have to stretch 
themselves to cover my courses." 
>- "I feel morale is down but I feel it is not so much to be blamed on 
budget cut. It is leadership. Some of the things that can uplift 
morale don't even cost money - e.g. the options provided in the 
newly proposed garage parking are not morale-boosting. 
>- There are campuses in the U.S. where faculty do not even pay 
money or pay that much for parking. 
>- The removal of the Center for Enhanced Teaching is an example of 
reducing morale. There were good things that came out that center, 
and now it is abolished. 
>- Bring in more competitive, diverse students - not necessarily from 
abroad but from all over the country. 
~ An option that allows each department to offer out-of-state 
scholarships to students 
Suggestions to Improve Faculty Life 
Communication Studies 
1 release time for teaching large classes such as 120 
2 re-examine what constitutes load 
3 re-institute paid medical insurance and TIAA-CREF payments when entering 
phased retirement 
4 build parking ramp 
5 parking eXclusively for faculty 
6 be given an administrative password to install certain software programs 
7 increase technology staff in Colleges 
8 offer sabbaticals rather than PDA 
9 offer pre-tenure PDA or sabbatical in year 5 
10 pay for independent studies and readings courses 
11 place more emphasis on and allocate more money for merit 
12 be an advocate for interdisciplinary programs 
13 fund creative interdisciplinary course teaching 
14 fund team taught interdisciplinary course 
15 offer financial support for professional memberships 
16 offer free tuition for faculty and faculty children 
17 help with domestic partner and spousal hires 
18 support term line faculty so they do not have to reapply every 3 years 
Rod Library Faculty Members' Responses to the Question 

"What would you need as a faculty member to make your life at the university 

more fulfilling?" 

Barbara E. Weeg 
Faculty Senator 
October 29 , 2004 
The answers of library faculty members to the question, "What would you need as a 
faculty member to make your life at the university more fulfilling?" were gathered. I 
used two mechanisms to gather ideas: I held a meeting of the library faculty on October 
19, and I invited them to submit their ideas to me via email. I also reminded the faculty 
that they might send their ideas directly to Senate Chair Bankston and/or to Faculty Chair 
Power (as described in Chair Bankston's letter of October 4) . This report contains only 
the information I received directly. I estimate that 80% of the library faculty, both non­
administrative and administrative faculty, participated in this project by contributing their 
ideas to me. . 
In the second phase of this project I asked library faculty members to review the 
university-level ideas contributed and to select the categories and specific ideas that 
would contribute the most to making their lives at the university more fulfilling. Forty 
per cent chose to make selections. I have organized this report into two sections: (1) the 
ideas generated by the library faculty, and (II) rankings of the university-level ideas 
generated by the faculty. Given the time constraints I was unable to ask the Library 
Faculty to review this report and to provide suggestions for revisions. 
Library faculty members suggested thoughtful , significant, and imaginative ways the 
university and library could contribute to making their lives at the university more 
fulfilling . 
1. Library Faculty Ideas 
The Library Faculty as individuals contributed to me 66 unique ideas for ways the 
university and/or library could contribute to their work lives being more fulfilling . Becky 
Lutkenhaus, a library faculty colleague, and I organized the ideas into two lists : ideas 
relevant university-wide irrespective of one's college, and ideas more specific to the 
Library. These library-specific ideas are those that may not be addressable university­
wide, are particular to the Library (although in many cases certainly not unique to the 
Library), and might be addressable at the library-level. However, even these library­
specific ideas might require some university or extemal resources should they be chosen 
to be addressed. 
Within each list, Ms. Lutkenhaus and I grouped similar ideas together and created 
category labels . In most cases the wording of the ideas is that used by the first library 
faculty member contributing it. In some cases we combined closely related ideas. The 
lists were organized in alphabetical order by category. After compiling the lists, I 
distributed them to the library faculty and asked them to provide me with additional ideas 
or suggestions for revisions if I had not conveyed accurately the ideas they had 
contributed. I did not receive any additional ideas or any requests for revisions. In this 
phase of the project I did not tally the number of library faculty members holding each 
idea. The following unranked lists present the library faculty members' responses to the 
question, "What would you need as a faculty member to make your life at the university 
more fulfilling?" 
University-Level Fulfillment Ideas 
in alphabetical order by category 
Item Category University-Level Suggestion/Concern 
1 Computers Provide laptops to faculty wishing to use them to 
work at home 
2 Computers Improved discount program and payment plan 
options for employees to purchase computers for 
personal use 
3 Dining facilities Faculty club - dining, fitness, spa facility for faculty 
only (see also #44) 
4 Dining facilities Increase the number of healthy dining options on 
campus 
5 Dining facilities Make a "quiet" dining space available where one can 
eat in relati ve quiet 
6 Dining facilities Provide a full-service, quiet dining area where 
employees can make reservations and take guests or 
employment candidates for reasonably-priced meals 
(similar to the original Royal Oak Room) 
7 Environmental Reduce the amount of waste generated by university 
food services (reduce use of Styrofoam and plastic 
food containers, etc .) 
8 Environmental Campus-wide promotion of recyc11ng-~ .. _­
9 Environmental University adoption of environmentally friendly 
practices 
10 Environmental Better communication about recycling program (such 
as details about what can be placed in paper 
recycling bins and status of our recycling efforts) 
11 Ergonomics Provide individually-tailored ergonomic 
workstations for employees 
12 Event tickets Employees can purchase reduced price tickets to 
athletic and cultural events the day of the event 
(simi lar to student rush program) 
2 
Item Category University-Level Suggestion/Concern 
13 Insurance benefits Maintainlimprove medical insurance coverage 
including: mental health coverage parity, 
major/catastrophic coverage (e.g. hospitalization), 
preventive measures (e .g . dieticians, orthotics, fuJI 
biI1h control reimbursement, arch supports) , etc. 
14 Insurance benefits Improve dental insurance coverage (e.g., add 
coverage of orthodontia for employees, coverage of 
treatment for TMJ syndrome) 
15 Insurance benefi ts Provide optical insurance coverage 
16 Insurance benefits Add Long-Term Care insurance as an employee 
benefit 
17 Parki ng No parking fees for university employees 
18 Parking Increase number of parking spaces available 
(consider ramp) 
19 Parking Incenti ves to promote carpooling such as those who 
carpool have closest parking spaces reserved for 
them 
20 Parking Incentives for employees who bicycle or walk to 
work 
21 Parking University-run bus service (or partnership with MET 
transit) to provide transportation to off-campus sites 
like downtown CF 
22 PDAs/leaves Expand PDAs to include learning and service 
opportunities, as well as research oppo11unities 
23 PDAs/leaves Provide PDAs on a rotating schedule within 
departments 
24 PDAs/leaves Create an alternate PDA-like system for not-yet­
tenured faculty 
25 PDAs/leaves Examine/modify procedures used to assess whether 
one was productive on PDA 
26 Retirement benefits Increase the-percentage that the university will 
match/contribute to employee TIAA-CREF accounts 
27 Retirement benefits Reinstate the early retirement program for faculty (all 
employees) 
28 Schedule/breaks One three-day weekend off per month (add three-day 
weekends to months without holidays such as 
October, February, etc) 
29 Schedule/breaks Week-long fall break in October 
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Item Category University-Level Suggestion/Concern 
Service30 Some release time for service in metropolitan area 
schools (e.g., guest teaching, sexual abuse prevention 
education, or tutoring, etc.) 
31 Spouses Placement assistance/employment support for 
accompanying spouses 
32 Teaching Afford library faculty the opportunity to teach for-
credit university courses for just compensation (e.g., 
money or work replacement) 
33 Technology/Training Support faculty in creating and maintaining websites; 
maintain an online repository of course syllabi 
34 Technology/Training Support faculty use of technology by providing 
frequent, user-friendly training 
35 Tuition Full or partial tuition remission for employees and 
their dependents 
36 UNI Service Award Acknowledge UNl service anniversaries for all 
faculty, merit, confidential, and P &S employees (for 
example with gold-tone UNI lapel pin given at first 
year & amethysts added each 5-year anniversary) 
Wellness Employees may use WRC facilities or any chosen 
alte11lative to it free of charge 
38 
37 
Wellness Employees may attend WRC fitness classes and/or 
receive ongoing personal trainer services free of 
charge 
39 More/extended lap swim as well as more open swim 
hours at WRC facilities 
40 
Well ness 
Well ness Free locker and towel services at WRC facilities 
41 Well ness Aerobics classes with no boot camp or kick boxing 
42 Free or low cost massage services 

43 

Well ness 
Age-tailored classes at WRC, options for those older 
than 22 (cognizant of physical needs/limits of those 
older than 22) 
44 
Wellness 
Wellness Faculty club - dining, fitness, spa facility for faculty 
only (see also #3) 
4 
Library-Level Fulfillment Ideas 
in al phabeti cal order by cate gory 
Item Category Library-Level Suggestion/Concern 
1 Annual activity 
report 
Restructure and simplify the library faculty annual 
acti vi ty report 
2 Communication Improve the library-wide distribution of information 
3 Communication Work to eliminate perceptions of secrecy and work to 
curb gossip 
4 Dining Allow employees to eat lunch (or food) in their offices, 
with certain exemptions for persons who sit only at a 
public service desk 
5 Ergonomics Assess and modify shared workstations to improve 
ergonomics 
6 Flex scheduling Enable faculty to work from home when commitments 
permit 
7 Flex scheduling Enable faculty to control their work schedule; let them 
work when they are feeling creative and take comp time 
in return 
8 Flex scheduling Evaluate faculty on whether and how well their work is 
accomplished rather than when and where it is 
comQJeted 
9 Goal-
setting/reporting 
Simplify the goal-setting/reporting process 
10 Keys Provide library faculty with key to one library entrance 
and/or institute electronic key code to enable access for 
work purposes during closed hours 
11 Keys Provide faculty with keys to instruction rooms/faculty 
lounge (or re-key our office keys to enable access with 
our office key) 
12 Recycling Better distribution of information about what can be 
recycled 
13 Recycling Greater efforts to recycle and reduce waste in genera) 
14 Security Increased security in service areas - video cameras? 
15 Security Continue examining & addressing security/safety issues 
in library and provide better communication of major 
incidents to all employees 
16 Time commitments Reduce faculty time commitments; increase "free" time 
17 Time commitments Provide more time-off for library administrators; free up 
their schedules to enable them to use their vacation days 
5 
Item Category Library-Level Suggestion/Concern 
18 Time commitments/ 
Summer 
Reduce services in the summer when demand isn't as 
great (e.g. not scheduling a librarian at the reference 
desk until closing) 
19 Time commitments/ 
Summer 
Assess impact of expanded summer session; make 
summers more rejuvenating for library faculty 
20 Time commitments/ 
Summer+ 
Provide faculty with the option of taking the entire 
summer (or another semester) off in exchange for pro 
rata reduced pay 
21 Training Make innovative software programs more widely 
available to library faculty and provide them with 
appropriate training -­ provide them with tools to learn 
and improve 
22 Travel support Annually provide each non-administrative library 
faculty member with money (e.g., $500) that he/she 
personally manages and uses for professional travel 
II. Rankings 
Since numerous university-level ideas were contributed by the Library Faculty, those 
attending the meeting suggested ranking their top items. Various approaches could have 
been used to obtain their rankings. I redistributed the lists and asked each member to 
consider the university-level lists and to provide me with his or her top two categories 
and top three specific items. I wish to emphasize that these rankings were not developed 
through group consensus. The rankings represent my analysis of their top choices. I 
believe the rankings do provide some insight into the aspects of university life that could 
be modified in order to improve the fulfillment of individual library faculty members . 
Eight of the twenty library faculty members, or 40%, supplied me with their choices. 
(Some individuals who contributed their ideas in the earlier phase of this project either 
were absent , were unable to respond in the 26 hours I was able to give them to respond, 
or chose not to contribute any rankings .) 
University-Level Category Top Choices 
Library faculty members were asked to select the top two categories that would 
contribute to making their lives at the university more fulfilling. Eight individuals 
responded and their choices appear in the following table: 
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University-Level Top Two Categories 
in alphabetical order by category 
Library Faculty Member 
Item Category I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
4 Ergonomics 1 
6 Insu rance benefits 1 1 2 2 1 1 
7 Parking 2 2 
11 Service 1 
12 Spouses 1 
15 Tuition 2 2 2 
17 Well ness 1 2 
The category selected as the top choice by 50% of those ranking ideas was insurance 
benefits . The top choices of respondents who did not select insurance benefits as their 
top choice were ergonomics (of individual workstations), service (some release time for 
service in area schools), spouses (placement assistance/employment support for 
accompanying spouses), and well ness . 
The category selected as the second choice by 38% of those ranking ideas was tuition 
remission . The insurance benefits category was the second choice of 25% of the 
respondents. Parking was the second choice of 25% of the respondents. One individual 
selected well ness as his/her second choice. 
Insurance benefits are important contributors to the fulfillment of the library faculty 
members who ranked their top choices. Seventy-five per cent of those responding 
identified insurance benefits as their first or second choice. Also important contributors 
(chosen either as first or second choice) are ergonomics, service (some release time for 
service in area schools), support for accompanying spouses, well ness, tuition remission, 
and parking. 
To develop a ranking of the top university-level category choices of the library faculty 
respondents, the responses were weighted (top choice=weight of 3, second 
choice=weight of 2, third choice=weight of 1) and totaled. The relative importance of the 
categories to the eight respondents can be seen in the following table which is ordered by 
weight: 
7 
University-Level Top Two Categories 
in weighted order 
Library Faculty Member 
Item Category I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
~ 
en
.;:; 
;?; 
6 I nsurance bene fits 1 1 2 2 1 1 16 
15 Tuition 2 2 2 6 
17 Wellness 1 2 5 
7 Parking 2 2 4 
4 Eroonomics 1 3 
II Service 1 3 
12 Spouses 1 3 
University-Level Idea Top Choices 
The library faculty members were asked to select the top three specific university-level 
ideas that would contribute to making their lives at the university more fulfilling. The 
same eight library faculty members contributed their selections. 
University-Level Top Three Fulfillment Ideas 
in aJphabetical order by category 
Library Faculty Member 
Item Category University-Level Suggestion/Concern 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
7 Environmental Reduce the amount of waste generated by university food 
services (reduce use of Styrofoam and plastic food 
containers. etc .) 3 
II Ergonomics Provide individually-tailored ergonomic workstations for 
employees I 
J3 Insurance benetits Maintain/improve medical insurance coverage including: 
mental health coverage parity. major/catastrophic coverage 
(e.g. hospitalization). preventive measures (e.g. dieticians. 
orthotics. full birth control reimbursement. arch supports). 
etc. 3 3 2 2 1 
14 Insurance benefits Improve dental insurance coverage (e.g .• add coverage of 
orthodontia for employees. coverage of treatment for TMJ 
syndrome) 
15 Insurance benefits Provide optical insurance coverage I 3 
16 Insurance benefits Add Long-Term Care insurance as an employee benefit 
17 Parking No parking fees for university employees 2 3 
18 Parking Increase number of parking spaces available (consider ramp) 2 
26 Retirement benefits Increase the percentage that the university will 
match/contribute to employee TIAA-CREF accounts 2 
27 Retirement benefits Reinstate the early retirement program for faculty (all 
employees) 3 
30 Service Some release time for service in metropolitan area schools 
(e.g.. guest teaching, sexual abuse prevention education, or 
tutoring. etc.) I 
8 
1 
3 
2 
J 
8 
Library Faculty Member 
Item Category University-Level Suggestion/Concern I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
31 Spouses Placement assistance/employment support for accompanying 
spouses I 
35 Tuition Full or partial tuition remission for employees and their 
dependents 2 I 3 2 
37 WelJness Employees may use WRC facilities or any chosen alternative 
to it free of charge I 
Each faculty member holds his or her own belief about the change that would contribute 
the most to making their lives at the university more fulfilling . The personal preferences 
of the eight library faculty members can be seen in these responses since seven 
fulfillment ideas were chosen as the top choice. Only two faculty members selected the 
same idea as their top choice, idea # 13, "Maintain/improve medical insurance 
coverage . .. " One library faculty member each selected idea # 11, "Provide indi vidually­
tailored ergonomic workstations for employees;" idea # 15, "Provide optical insurance 
coverage ;" idea #30, "Some release time for service in metropolitan area schools ... ;" 
idea #31, "Placement assistance/employment support for accompanying spouses;" and 
idea #37, "Employees may use WRC facilities or any chosen alternative to it free of 
charge." 
The four insurance benefit ideas (maintainlimprove medical insurance coverage, improve 
dental insurance coverage, provide optical insurance coverage, and add Long-Term care 
insurance) accounted for ten of the twenty-four choices the library faculty respondents as 
a whole could make. These benefits were selected by seven of the library faculty 
respondents as either their top, second, or third choice (and two of faculty members 
regarded several insurance benefit ideas as being among their top three choices). 
To develop a ranking of the top specific university-level idea choices of the library 
faculty respondents, the responses were weighted (top choice=weight of 3, second 
choice=weight of 2, third choice=weight of 1) and totaled. The relative importance of the 
specific university-level ideas to the eight respondents can be seen in the following table 
which is ordered by weight: 
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University-Level Top Three Fulfillment Ideas 
in weighted order 
Library Faculty Member 
Item Category Uni versity-Level Suggestion/Concern I 2 3 4 5 
13 Insurance benefits Maintain/improve medical insurance coverage including: 
mental health coverage parity. major/catastrophic coverage 
(e.g. hospitalization). preventive measures (e.g. dieticians. 
orthotics. full birth control reimbursement, arch supports). 
etc. 
3 3 2 
35 Tuition Full or partial tuition remission for employees and their 
dependents 2 I 3 2 
15 Insurance benefits Provide optical insurance coverage I 
II Ergonomics Provide individually-tailored ergonomic workstations for 
employees 
17 Parking No parking fees for university employees 2 3 
30 Service Some release time for service in metropolitan area schools 
(e.g., guest teaching, sexual abuse prevention education, or 
tutoring, etc.) I 
31 Spouses placement assistance/employment support for accompanying 
spouses 1 
37 Wellness Employees may use WRC facilities or any chosen alternative 
to it free of charge I 
16 Insurance benefits Add Long-Term Care insurance as an employee benefit 
18 Parking Increase number of parking spaces available (consider ramp) 
26 Retirement benefits Increase the percentage that the uni versity wi II 
match/contribute to employee TIAA-CREF accounts 2 
7 En vironmental Reduce the amount of waste generated by university food 
services (reduce use of Styrofoam and plastic food 
containers. etc.) 3 
14 Insurance benefits Improve dental insurance coverage (e.g., add coverage of 
orthodontia for employees, coverage of treatment for TMJ 
syndrome) 
27 Retirement benefits Reinstate the early retirement program for faculty (all 
employees) 
6 7 
2 I 
3 
I 
2 
3 
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In summary, the library faculty members contributed 66 thoughtful, significant, and 
imaginative answers to the question, "What would you need as a faculty member to make 
your life at the university more fulfilling?" The library faculty members' ideas are 
diverse and include insurance benefit improvements, full or partial tuition remission, 
flexible scheduling or time commitment ideas, well ness suggestions, environmental 
concems, PDA improvements, parking improvements, placement assistance/employment 
support for accompanying spouses, the desire to teach for-credit university courses for 
just compensation, and the desire for some release time to volunteer in area schools, to 
list just a few. 
When asked to select their top choices among the university-level idea categories and 
specific ideas, 40% of the library faculty members responded. The majority of those 
10 
responding with category selections chose insurance benefits. Yet not all chose this 
category. Other first category choices of the respondents were ergonomics (of individual 
workstations), service (some release time for service in area schools), spouses (placement 
assistance/employment support for accompanying spouses), and well ness. 
This diversity of fulfillment needs can be seen in the selections the library faculty 
members made when considering the 44 specific university-level ideas. Only two faculty 
members responding with rankings selected the same idea as their top choice, which was 
"Maintain/improve medical insurance coverage including: mental health coverage parity, 
major/catastrophic coverage (e.g. hospitalization), preventive measures (e.g. dieticians, 
orthotics, full birth control reimbursement, arch supports), etc." The first choices of the 
six other library faculty respondents were "Provide individually-tailored ergonomic 
workstations for employees;" "Provide optical insurance coverage;" "Some release time 
for service in metropolitan area schools (e.g., guest teaching, sexual abuse prevention 
education, or tutoring, etc.);" "Placement assistance/employment support for 
accompanying spouses;" and "Employees may use WRC facilities or any chosen 
alternative to it free of charge." 
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